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!FECENICAL NOTE NO. 818

TEL!!TENS ILlllELASTIC PROPERTIES AT LOW TEMPERATURES

OF 18:8 Cr-iii STEEL AS AFI’EC!llEDBY HEAT TiiEATi!tiNT”

AND SLIGHT PLASTIC DEFORMATION

By R. l?. liebs and D. J. McAdam, Jr.

SUMMARY

The relatior.ship between stress, strain, and permanent
set for 18:8 Cr-Ni steel, as measured at -110° ~, is given.
The influence of annealing and slight plastic extension
upon the derived elastic properties is also discussed.

The test bath consisted of equal parts of carbon ~
tetrachloride and chloroform, to which was added an excess
of solid carbon dioxide. A modification of the Tuckerman
optical strain gage was employed for measuring strain.

Curves of variation of proof stress with annealing
temperature were derived from stress-set data and were
compared with previously reported results of tests at room
temperature. .-

Curves of variation of tho secant modulus with stress
were derived from corrected stress-strain curves. From
these curves were derived the modulus of elasticity at
zero stress (Eo) and the line~r stress coefficient of the
modulus (Co). These values are plotted against the anneal-
ing temperature. Room-temperature values are plotted on
the same graphs.

The results of these tests are qualitatively similar
to those previously obtained at room temperature. An ele-
vation of proof stress and tensile modulus of elasticity
with decrease of test temperature is noted,

It is concluded that room-temperature tests will suf-
fice to determine whether an 18:8-type Cr-Ni steel will
meet minimum elastic property requirements for applications
in the temperature range below normal.
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This report considers one phase of an investigation
of the tensile-elastic properties of high-strength aircraft
metals, sponsored by”the National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics. In earlier reports (references 1 and 2) the
authors described results obtained at room’ temperature up-
on a number of stainless steels and nonferrous metals,

The elastic properties discussed were the modulus of
‘Ielastic strength. ”elasticity and the The elastic strength

was expressed in terms of five indices, each representing
the stress that resulted in permanent extensions of 0.001,
0.003, 0.01, 0.03, and 0.1 percent, respectively, after
removal of the tensile load. Such stresses may be termed
proof stresses and are obtained ,by interpolation from curves
of variation of the measured permanent set with the previ~’.
ous,ly applied stress.

curves of the variation of the elastic strain with
stress were obtained from stress-strain data by subtracting
the permanent set from the measured strain at any given
stress. ~rom these curves were derived curves of varia%ion
of the secant modulus with stress. For fully annealed
metals these stress-modulus curves were more curved than
for cold-worked metals, cold,work making the curves almost
straight lines.

An equation was derived, representing the stress-
modulus line, in which Youngts modulus at any stress could
be expressed in terms of the modulus at zero stress and
linear and quadratic stress coefficients of the modulus.
A fairly good picture may be obtained of the elastic prop-
erties of a metal by evaluating various indices of elastic
strain and elaetic strength. A study was made of these
properties, as influenced by plastic extension and by heat
treatment. A study was made also of the effects of plaStiC!

and thermal creep upon the measured properties, and of the
influence of repeated short extensions and of the duration
of rest interval after these extensions.

An evaluation wae made of the fnfluence of several
basic factors associated with plastic extension and heat
treatment. These factors are: the internal stress, the
work-hardening factor, and the reorientation factor. .

In the present ~nvest~ga~f.on the same methods have
,
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been applied to a comparison of the e,las,t,icproperties of
18:8 Cr-Hi steel. at -llOg F .wit,hthose measured at room

—

temperature. The influence of prior annqaling treatment
is also considered.. ~~ -

No attempt will be made .to give. references to all
earlier experiments upon the mechanical properties of
metals at low temperatures. Outstanding among the early
investigators was Hadfield (reference 3), who measure?_______
mechanical and other properties of iron at liquid-air tem-
peraturf3s. Excellent r~sumds of this and later work were
given by Greaves and Jones (references 4 and 5) and bY
Russell (reference 6). References to more recent work
were given by Rosenberg (reference 7).

The metals used in this i~vestigatiort, the apparatu:~
and the methods employed, are discussed in section II.
discussion of the influence of decrease of the testing
temperature upon the stress-set curve is given in section
111. Section IV descrtbes the stress-strain relationship
as affected by change in the test temperature, and section
V gives a general discussion of the elastic properties at
low temperatures.

II. MATZRIALS, APPARATUS, AND METHOD OF TEST

1. Materials and Treatment

The materials ueed in this investigation were chr.oglum-
nickel steel bars of the 18:8 type, cold-drawn to two dif-
ferent degrees of hardness. The chemical composition Of
this steel is given in table I. One bar, DM, had been
cold-drawn by a series of reductions from annealed stock
of 7/8-inch diameter to 5/8-inch diameter. The second bar,
DH, had been cold-drawn from 7/8-inch diameter to 3/8-inch
diameter. Both reductions were obtained without interme-
diate anneals. Steels DM and DII, designated “half-hard*’
and “hard,” respectively, were also used in an investiga-
tion of their elastic properties at room temperature; as
described in a previous technical report on this same
project. (reference 2). They were eupplied by the Allegheny-
Ludlum Steel corporation.

Some of the material was used in the “as received”
condition and, in order to investigate the effect of prior
heat treatment upon elastic properties at low temperatures~
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bars of each steel were annealed (before machining) at
different temperatures, 5009, 7000, 900°, and 1830° 3’.
Each bar was held at the selected temperature, for a
period of 30 minutes, followed by cooling in air. Some
of the specimens, however, were given a softening treat-
ment consisting in heating at 1830° 1’followed by water
quenching. The heating at 28300 F dissolved any carbides
and the rapid cooling prevented reprecipitation.

2. Apparatus

For a test at low temperature the specimen was im-
mersed in a bath consisting of equal parts of carbon
tetrachloride and chloroform, to which had been added an
excess of solid carbon dioxide. A special extensometer
was used to transfer a change of the gage length to a
point exterior to the bath, where measurement could be i,
made.

Tile extensometer was the same as that used at the
National Bureau of Standards a number of years ago for

the measurement of stress-strain characteristics of steels
at high temperatures (reference 8). By slight modifica-
tion it was adapted for low-temperature use, as illustrated
in figure 1. Clamps A and At were attached to the speci-
men S at the ex~romes of the gage length and were fastened
to extension arms 1’and Yt, G and G~, whfch extended some-
what above the level. of the cooling bath. (The extensometer
was mounted in a p~sit~on inverted to that employed in
high-tomperatwe t’e’sts.) An insulated ohamber D, attached
to the specimen at the junction of the lower adapter B,
permitted the co,oli”ngsolution to be added S,O as to sur-
round the specimen and extensometer over a range extending
above and below the. gage length. The stellite lozenges J
and Jt were situated between the upper ends of the inner
and outer extension arms. To the upper ends of the ou,ter
extension arms on each side of the specimen were attached
adjustable roof prisms K and K~, these parts being similar
to those employed in a standard Tuckerman optical strain
gage (reference 9). Helical springs E, fastened to the
opposite outer extension arms, held tho lozenges in posi-
tion. A special adapter C connected the upper adapter Bt
of the testing machine with the specimen. Celluloid strips
were placed between extension arms Ii’ and G and ll’tand G1,
and between G, G?, and adapter C,. in order to minimize
thermal flow between these parts~

●
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Careful placing of clamps A and A1”at”the gage marks,
and rigid connection of all elements of the extensometer,
permitted the-relative motion of the gage marks to cause
accurate rotation of the lozenges J and”J1. A Tucker-man
autocollimator (not shown) (reference 9) was employed to
measure this rotation; the roof prisms K and Kt completed
the optical systems. The readings taken upon opposite
sides of the specimen were averaged.

Xhen the specimen and the extensometer were placed
in the cooling bath, moisture condensed upon the optical
surfaces which were cooled by the conduction of heat along
the extension arms to the bath. This condensation pre-
vented strain measurements.

Several methods were tried in an effort to maintain
the optical surfaces a%ove the condensation temperature.
individual COilS were wound about arms E, F:, G, and G*9
and adapter C, immediately below the level of the lozenges.
Various combinations of currents were then passed through
these coils during immers30n in the freezing mixture of a
sample specimen with extensometer attached. With the op-
tical surfaces thus heated to slightly above the condensa-
tion point, the variation of the strain with change in the
bath level, owing to sublimation of the solid carbon dio-
xide, was obtained for each combination of coil currents.
Because of differential changes in length of the extension
arms with small changes in bath leve$, however, no arrange-
ment was found which would produce only a negligible
change in strain. Also, as no practicable method was
found for maintaining a constant level of the bath, inter-
mittent additions of dry ice to the liquid were necessary.

Another method involved an analysis of the heat flow
in the various elements of the apparatus. It was found
that the temperature gradients in the outer arms F and Es
were more nearly linear than those in the inner arms G
and G*, because of”the proximity of the large adapter C
to these inner arms. For an~ combination of coil currents,
therefore, a balance in the rate of thermal expansion of
the inner and outer arms” was possible over only a very
limited range of the bath level. change. In fact, the dif-
ferential expansion of the extension a?ms” was actually in-
creased by the use of heat$ng coils.

.

●

A compromise step adopted “was to place very small



coils H and H’ as ‘nedr.”a@.po,ssible to. the,.’optical surfaces,
so that these c’oi.lsalone,,supplied tha:heatinecessary to
keep the optical sqrf,a’oes clear. Thoso:aoile,which were
very small and tightly. wound, were suspended directly be-
neath each lozenge and madatio ‘&.irect co~tact,.with either
extension ‘arm. In .additi~n, solid carbon’hdioxide was added
to the solution at;frequent and regular intervals, in order
to minimize the change OX bath level. The mixture was
stirred frequently, and the various operations were main-
tained on a strict time ’schedule ’throughout the test.

. .
Since the quantity of heat ”~ecessary to prevent

moisture deposition varied directly with ”the absolute
humidity of the air, tests were ‘limited to days which were
both dry and cool.

Before each test the following procedure was stand-
ardized. After assembly of the. specimen, extensometer,
and container in the testing machine, the low-temperature
mixture was poured into the container to a level about
1/2 inch below its upper edge. During the subsequent
period of 172 to 2 hours, while the temperature distribu-
tion among the various pqr.ts was approaching equilibrium,
the current through the two heating coils was adjusted
to its optimum value. Following this interval the stress-
strain and stress-s;et measurements were made. The level
of the bath was maintained .by additions of dry Ice at
regular intervals during the pre”lim~nary period and dur-
ing the test. Additions were made immediately after read-
ings of the extensometer..

3. Method of Investigation

The experiments con~is~ed &n determining the total
strains at warlous stresses. and. the corresponding permanent
extensions after relebse of 10ad for a series of increasing
values of stress utll. the, total permanent extension
reached about.O..l percent. These results were used in
_J310ttiIIg correlated’ ‘stress=straih and stress-set curves.
prOOf htresses, corre8pomding to permanent extension of
0.003, 0.01, 0.03,. an&Q41 perce.n.t, were determined from
intercepts on the” sfirels~.+set’curves. E’rom stress-deviation
curves, which were plotte,~:as deviations of the stress- “
strain curves from a stress-strain line representing an
assumedmodwlus, Were.:ob:~ai~ed the *secant moduli of elas-
ticity for a series of stresses over the extent of the
curves.

.

J
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Following the me’asuremant of the first stress-strain
and stress-set curves, a rest interval of about 30 min-
utes was permitted before a second series”.of stress~ strain,
and permanent-extension measurements upon the same speci-
mens was started. OnlW one pair of stirbss-strain and
stress-set curves was obtained with each specimen.

‘As in earlier experiments, th~ stress at each load
was maintained constant for two minutes before a strain
or set measurement was made. The minimum load at which
peraanent set was measured was 200 pounds, this load being
Just sufficient to maintain proper alfnement of the speci-
men and the adapters.

4. The Accuracy of Determination of Stress and strain

In the previous experiments (references 1 and 2),thh
principal errors of measurement were due to (a) the limit
of sensitivity of the strain gage, (b) the accuracy of
setting the load, and (c) the change in length of the
specimen due to thermal creep. In the investigation at
low’ temperature, the errors due to these causes were found
negligible in comparison with errors due to other causes,
these _bei.ng changes in length of the specimen with the
bath temperature and variations in level of the cooling
bath. In an earlier investigation at the National Bureau
of Standards, under similar low-temperature test condi-
tions, the variation of temperature over the gage length
of the specimen was found to be insignificant. The prin-
cipal cause for error in strain measurement, therefore,
was the variation in the bath level during test.

.

A simple experiment was therefore made to determine
the maximum variation of strain during a test due to
causes other’ than change in” the applied load. A sample
specimen, with extensometer .attached, w“as mounted with
the container in position, and the freezing solution added,
without loading in the testing machine, the regular pro-
cedure was otherwise followed, including adjusting the
heating current to its optimum value during the equaliza-
tion period. -‘Subsequently, extensometer readings were
taken upon the. specimen, at intervals approximating those
at which strain and set would be measured in a regular
test. Under these conditi”tihs, it was found that the total
strain did not vary “more than 00004 percent over a period
approximating ‘that in which a pair of stress-etrafn and
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stress-set curves could be measured. This variation,
however, is about 10 times as great as that obtained un-
der room temperature conditions.

The proof stress producing O.001-percentset there-
fore was not derived in this investigation, as it is
meaningless, and even the 0.003-percent proof stress is
subject to considerable error. This error has been
mini.mized, however, by the fairing of the curves through
the mean position of a number of points.

111. THE STRESS-SST CURVE AND THE D~RIVED PROOF STRESSES

AS MEASURED AT LOW TEMPERATURES

1. The Influence of Annealing Temperature

upon the Stress-Set Curve

Pigure 2 shows pairs of stress-set curves, as meas-
ured at low temperatures (-110° F) upon 18:8 chromium-
.nickel steel specimens, in the ‘Ias received” condition
and after annealing at various temperatures.* The second
curve of each pair was obtained from the same specimen 30
mfnutes after completing the determination of the first
curve . The curves for the half-hard material DM are
given in the lower left portion of the figure, and those
for hard material PH are placed in the, lower right.

These curves are similar in form to those obtained
at room temperature, as shown in the second technical
report on this project (reference 2). The steepness of
these curves, as determined by the average slopes up to
the stres,s producing C).1-percent set, will now be con-
sidered. The initial curve of each pair (which is gener-
ally much less steep than the second curve) increases
in steepness with increase in the annealing temperature,
up to 9000 1?. After annealing at 1830~ F, both curves
are much less steep than a$$er .~nnealing at any lower
temperature. The. ,varia~ion Of steepness with annealing

*The proof stre,sses wqre actually derived from corre-
sponding Curvqs, pl:p,t~,.ed-from the original data on a more
open scale, ,,aver ithe ent~r”e range of measured permanent

.

deformation (a”bout 0.1 pe~’c”ent).
,

I
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temperature *S less for the second curve than for the
first curve.

2. The Effect of the Annealing Temperature

on the Proof Stresses

The variation of the proof stresses with the anneal-
ing temperature is given by the curves in the four dia-
grams of figure 3. Ordinates represent proof stresses,
and abscissas represent annealing temperatures. Proof
stresses are plotted for proof sets of 0.003, 0.01, 0.05S
and 0.1 percent. The O.1- and 0.03-percent proof stresses
may be considered as indices of yield strength; the O.O1-
and 0.003-percent proof stresses as Indices of elastic
strength. The diagrams designated ‘!first loadingfl and
%econd loading “ are derived from the first and second
curves, respectively, of the pairs of curves in the lower
row of figure 2. An abscissa of 100o F is used to repre-
sent results obtained with specimens in the l~as received’J
condition, this being approximately the highest tempera-
ture reached by the bar stock materi&l during storage in
the laboratory.

.. ,,
All the cur,vee.ih. the diagrams, representing first.

loading, show a max.imun corresponding to an annealing
temperature between .60&an& 1000° F and ~hen descend rap-
idly. * ‘Nith the exce~tion of the curve for 0.003-percent
proof stress for half-hard material DM, all the second-
loading curves show corresponding characteristics. Because
of the great scatter of values for the 0.003-percent curve,
the ind5cated curve can be ‘considered only approximate.
The ~im~~ are at somewhat lower temperatures in the curves
representing the” lower valuesof permanent set than in those
representing the higher values.

~-
Annealin-g for relief of interpal stress increases t-he

proof stressz when measured at -110° 1’, for both first
and second loading. ?n addition, the second-loading curves
are higher than the first-loading curves. This indicates
that slight plastic extension will cause an improvement of
proof stress. in addition to that o,btained by stress-relief.

*The forms of these curves between 900°’ and 1830° F are
based upon the general forms of numerous curves of varia-
tion of proof stress with annealing temperature, for 18:8
Cr-l?i steel, obtained in other investigations.
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annealing. Some evidence ,of such improveme~t for the O.O1-
and 0.03-percent proof stresses, for room temperature meas-
urements, is given in the second technical report on this
subject (reference 2).

3. Comparison of Results Obtained at Room Temperature

and Low Temperature

Figure 3 shows the variation of the several proof
stresses with annealing temperature, as measured at -110° l?.
Figure 4 gives the corresponding curves obtained from
room-tern erature tests described in an earlier report (ref-

Yerance 2 . The values obtained upon materials annealed
at 1830° F, which are averages of several determinations,
include additional values procured since completion of
that report. Comparison of figures 3 and 4 shows that the
0.03- “and O.1-percent proof stresses measured at -110° 1?
are generally higher than the values at moom temperature.
The second-loading curves representing O.01-percent @reef
stresses are generally higher at -110° F than at room
temperature. Yor first loading, curves representing the
O.001-percent and 0.003-percent proof stresses for hard
metal i)H differ little in height in the two diagrams. The
0.003-percent proof stress, second-loading curve, as meas-
ured at low temperature, is predominantly higher over a
large portion of. the annealing range. The 0.003-percent
and O.01-percent first-loading curves for half-hard metal
DM at room and low temperatures occupy approximately the
same positions over the temperature range Up to 90C)0 )?.
The O.01-percent seccnd,---loading low-temperature curve for
this metal is perdominantly higher over a major portion
of the range; whereas the room- and low-temperature 0.003-
peroent seoon.d-loading curves hre each higher over separate
porticns of the range. Because of the inherent errors
arising in the low-temperature measurements, the posi%ion.s
of the lower curves c.ann~t be determined accurately. It
will. be noted that, the proof stresses as measured on speci-
mens annealed at 1830° Y are all higher when measured at
-1100 l’.

The decrease in. testing temperature gives higher val-
ues for proof st~es~~s which may be ,considered as indices
of yield strength, but does not produce variation, grea$er
than the limit of “Accuracy Of” measurement, of proof stresses
which maybe considered as indices of elastic strength.

.

.,
,... ,,
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IV. :STRESS-STRAIN RELATIONSHIP OF 18:8 Cr-Ni STEEL,

AS MEASURED AT! LOW TEMPERATURES

1. Comparison of Stress-Deviation and Stress-set Curves

Stress-deviation curves for 18:8 Cr-Ni steel speci-
mens annealed at various temperatures and tested at -110° F
are illustrated in the upper part of figure 2. Ordinates
represent stresses, and abscissas represent deviations of
strain corresponding to an assumed modulus EA. The
broken stress-deviation curves represent deviations of the
total measured strain from an assumed straight stress-
strain line, whose slope corresponds to the assumed value
of the modulus. By a suitable choice of the assumed modu-
lus value, the stress-deviation curve gives a very sensi-
tive representation of the variation of strain with stress.
The solid-line curves have been obtained from the broken-
line curves by deducting values of permanent set obtained
from the stress-set curve directly below. These solid-
Iine curves may be referred to as the elastic stress-devi-
ation curves. The first stress-deviation curve of a pair
is generally steeper than the second curve as determined
by the average slope. In this re~pect, such a pair of
curves generally differs from the corresponding pair of
stress-set curves. .,

2. The Variation of the Modulus of Elasticity with Stress

The elastic stress-deviation curves of figure 2, with
few exceptions, show p~ominent curvature from the origin.
The slope of Gach curve generally decreases continuously
with increase of stress and thus indicates a corresponding
decrease of the secant modulus of elasticity. The secant
modulus, given by the ratio of stress to elastic strain,
has been used as in the previoue reports, to study the
variation of the modulus with stress and with annealing
temperature.

Figure 5 shows the variation of the s&cant modulus of
elasticity with stress at -110° Y. With the exception of
the second-loading curve for the specimen annealed at 500°
F, all the stress-modulus lines for the half-hard metal DM
are curved. ~he, stress-modulus curves for the hard metal

, DH are straight or nearly straight.
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AS indicated in reference 2, the secant modulus of
elasticity E of a metal at any stress S may be repre-
sented by the equation

E = EO(I - COS - C(S2) (1)

where EO is the modulus at zero stress, and co and Ct

are the linear and the quadratic stress coefficients of
the modulus, respectively.

When the stress-modulus line is straight, C: is
zero, and the corresponding stress-deviation line is a
quadratic parabola. When co is zero and, et is not,
the stress-modulus line is a quadratic parabola and the
corresponding stress-deviation line a cubic parabola.
Positive values of co are obtained from stress-devia-
tion curves of all specimens except those of the fully
anncalod,
curves of
metal D?l.
materials
quadratic

3. The

hard steel. C* eviden~ly is zero (fig. 5) for
the hard metal DH, but not for the half-hard
The stress-deviation curves for the half-hard

evidently may be viewed as superpositions of
and cubic parabolas.

I?ffect of the Annealing Temperature on the

Modulus of Elasticity and Its Stress Coefficient

The values of ‘o and co for the pairs of stress-
modulus lines have been used in deriving the solid-line
curves in figures 6 and 7. These curves show the varia-
tion of E. and co with annealing temperature. (An
abscissa of 100o X has been used in plotting the results
for metals as received.) The der~ved points are connected
by straight lines.

The solid ‘o curve in each diagram for both first
and second loading rises at a gradually increasing rate
with annealing temperature; the value of E. for the
fully annealed material is much higher than that obtained
for the metal as received. NO Significant trend can be
assigned to the Co curves , as In previous reports (refer-
ences 1 and 2). In view of the probable errors inherent
in the method of experiment, errors of measurement do not
permit a reliable determination of the course of such

.
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curves. The unusually high value of
‘o obtained for

the fully annealed. hard material (the average of several
determinations) is no% explainable. This value exceeds
that obtained at room temperature in yrevious experiments
(reference 1) with some 18:8 Cr-Ni steel specimens which
had been received in the fully annealed condition.

4. Comparison of Results Obtained at Room

and Low Temperatures

The broken line graphs in figures 6 and 7 represent
results of tests made at room temperature. !The values
plotted at an annealing temperature of 1830° E are the
average of several determinations, including some addi-
tional results procured since the completion of the sec-
ond technical report (reference 2).

The room-temperature curves of variation of E. with
annealing temperature (figs. 6 and 7) lie beneath,, and are
roughly yarallel” to, the corresponding low-temperature
curves. These relative positions are fourid for both first
and second. loadings. The differences between the low-
temperature and high-temperature results for the hard ma-
terial, however:, is greater after annealing at 18300 E’
than after annealing at the other temperatures. Such a
relationship was not obtained with the half-hard specimens.

~“or half-kard metal DM, the values of CO are ge~er-

ally higher at low temperature than at room temperature.
A. single exception is noted at the 900? F point, in the
second-loading diagram. E’or hard metal DE, no consistent
difference in the values of co is ob$ained at the two
temperatures.

When the value of the l“inear stress coefficient of
the modulus, Co at -110° F exceeds the value at room
temperature, it may be important to determine, by use of
equation (1), the value of the stress S above which the
secant modulus at -11Oo F is less thaq the value at room
temperature. Calculations show that $his stress will in
each case exceed the yield strength of the metal. It can
therefore be stated that the secant modulus of this mate-
rial at any stress within the working range will never be
less at -’11Oo F than at room temperature.

.Xecause of the fact that the modulus of elasticity
-.
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increases with decrease of test temperature, a structure
suitably designed on the basis of the modulus of elasticity
at room- tempe~ature, evidently would
temperatures.

V. CONCLUSIONS

be stiffer at lower -

!llheconclusions drawn in earlier reports (references
1 and 2) with respect to the influence of heat treatment
and slight plastic deformation upon the tensile-elastic
properties of 18:8 Cr-l?i steel, tested at room temperature,
will also generally hold true for this steel teeted at
-1100 r.

In addition, the following conclusions may be drawn
from a survey of results of room- and low-temperature
tests.

1. The proof stresses that may be considered as in-
dices of yiel& $-trenet h, as measured at -110° F, are gen-
erally higher than the values obtained at room temperature,
irrespective of previous annealing temperature.

2. !I!heproof stresses that may be considered as in-
dices of eXastic strenet~ are less easily determinable at
low temperatures because of decreased accuracy of measure-
ment. Nor steels annealed at 18300 F, however, the results
do show that these lower proof stresses are predominantly
greater when measured at -11Oo F. For steels annealed at
other temperatures, no general conclusions can be drawn.

3. The modulus of elasticity at zero stress (EO) for
these steels is greater at 4.10o F than at room temperature,
irrespective of previous annealing treatment.

4. The evidence is not conclusive, but even on the
most unfavorable interpretation of the evidence, the se-
cant modulus of elasticity measured at -1200 F would not
be less than the value at room temperature, at any stress
below the yield strength of the metal.

5. In general, the tensile-elastic properties of 18:8
Cr-i!71steel are higher when m“easured St -110° ~ than at
room temperature. Aircraft parts may be subjected to both
low and normal temperatures during operation, but the meas-

.

urement of the elastic properties of this metal at room

,
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temperature should determine whether limlting values at
low temperatures are met. The value measured at rooii
temperature could be used aZso as a basis for design.

various investigators have shown that such conclu.
sions cannot be drawn with res ect to such properties as
impact strength and fatigue. 7 See references 4, 5, 6, 7,
and 10.)

National Bureau of Standards,
i’~ashington, D. C. , June 30$ 19410

TA3LE I.- CCMPGSITION Ol?STEEL

Chemical composition (percent)

Lderid .
“c Cr Iii Mn Si P Fe

.—

18:8 Cr-Ni steel G.1O 18.82 9.38 G.47 0,35 0.015’ cliff.

.-
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?igure 1.- Assanbly of low tanperature, tension testing apparatus.
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~igure 4.- Influence of annealing temperature on proof stresses,
measured at room temperature. The rest interval between

first and second loading ranges from 31 to 37 minutes.
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Figure 6.- Comparison of mea8Wements at -110° F and at room
tanperature, of the modulus of elasticity and its

linear stiess-coefficient, for steel DM, half--rd. The rest
interval between first and seoond loading ranges from 30 to
39 minutes.
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I?igure7.- Ccmpariraonof measurements at -110° I?and at room
temperature, of the modulus of elasticity and its

linear stress-coefficientfor steel DH, hard. The rest interval
between first and second loading ranges frm 30 to 37 minutes.


